
LONDON: European shares opened higher yester-
day, attempting to claw their way back from three
days of falls though the mood remained gloomy after
US President Donald Trump showed he was ready to
open new trade war fronts despite signs of economic
damage. The United States has threatened duties of
up to 100% on French goods while Trump tweeted he
would slap tariffs on Brazil and Argentina attacking
what he saw as both countries’ “massive devaluation
of their currencies.”

France said it would respond strongly to duties on its
goods such as champagne, handbags and other prod-
ucts, mooted because of France’s new digital services
tax that Washington says harms US tech companies. A
pan-European equity index, which had slumped 1.6%
on Monday for its biggest one-day loss in two months,
edged up 0.3% though French shares were flat.

Shares in some luxury goods firms extended losses,
however, with LVMH shedding almost 2% to one-
month lows though others such as L’Oreal managed to
rise modestly. “Today you have a bounce, but it’s fairly
mechanical,” said StÈphane Barbier de la Serre, macro
strategist at Makor Capital Markets. “The fall was really
steep yesterday, and now the biggest risk is that the
market wakes up to the reality that macro is really bad.”
US stock futures pointed to a firmer Wall Street open.

But that follows a gloomy session in Asia where an
MSCI index of Asia-Pacific shares ex-Japan was down
0.4%, Japan’s Nikkei shed 0.6% and Australian shares
posted their worst day in two months with a 2.2% drop.
China’s response to US support for Hong Kong pro-
democracy protesters has also chilled sentiment. It said
US military ships and aircraft may not visit Hong Kong,
and announced sanctions against some US non-gov-
ernment organizations. MSCI’s world stocks index was
flat at a one-week low.

China’s blue-chip share index started the recovery,
closing in the black, as did the Shanghai benchmark
which earlier plumbed a three-month low. Markets had
drawn some cheer from upbeat Chinese factory surveys
as well as higher-than-expected manufacturing and
inflation readings from the euro-zone. But the US
Institute for Supply Management (ISM) cast a pall on
hopes for an economic upturn, showing that manufac-

turing had contracted for a fourth straight month as new
orders slid. That pushed US shares off recent record
highs, with all three indexes losing 0.6% to 0.9%.

“If you look at US manufacturing, all the compo-
nents were falling. If you look at the new orders, the
components were at 10-year lows ... but no one seems
to look at these,” Barbier de la Serre said. “The market
has been listening to the narrative of an impending
cyclical upturn, there has been a certain amount of
herding, trend following,” he said, referring to the
recent bounce in equity markets. Hopes are pinned on
the US consumer to keep the economy afloat. Cyber
Monday sales were expected to hit a record following
$11.6 billion in online sales during the Thanksgiving and
Black Friday shopping bonanza.

Bond turnaround
The improved mood in Europe did not much affect

the German bond market, with yields staying at three-
week highs as chances grew of the SPD party leaving
the ruling coalition, raising the prospect of early elec-
tions or a minority government. Yields on benchmark
German 10-year debt rose 1 basis point to -0.26%,
their highest since Nov 13 and up more than 8 bps from
Friday’s close. Yields on southern European bonds also
rose, with Italian 10-year debt at 1.45%. The move
higher in German yields over the past two sessions has
narrowed the spread between German and US bench-
mark yields to near its lowest since February 2018.

In currency markets, the dollar traded near a
one-week low versus the yen and near the lowest in
almost two weeks against the euro, undermined by
the weak US manufacturing data. But the main
mover was the Australian dollar, which rose around
half a percent after the Reserve Bank of Australia
kept its cash rate on hold at 0.75% and stuck with
an optimistic outlook for the economy. Oil prices
firmed on expectations that the Organization of the
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) and its
allies may agree to deepen output cuts at a meeting
this week. Brent crude futures added 0.5% to
$61.19 per barrel. — Reuters
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EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer                           304.600
Euro                                                  337.650
Sterling Pound                                  395.680
Canadian dollar                                231.760
Turkish lira                                       54.200
Swiss Franc                                      307.370
US Dollar Buying                             297.150

ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen                                    2.779
Indian Rupees                                  4.250
Pakistani Rupees                              1.969
Srilankan Rupees                             1.678
Nepali Rupees                                 2.650
Singapore Dollar                              223.970
Hongkong Dollar                              38.909
Bangladesh Taka                              3.553
Philippine Peso                                 5.999
Thai Baht                                          10.098
Malaysian ringgit                             77.903

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal                                       81.281
Qatari Riyal                                      83.716
Omani Riyal                                      791.683
Bahraini Dinar                                  809.350
UAE Dirham                                     82.986

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash                   21.350

Egyptian Pound - Transfer              18.938
Yemen Riyal/for 1000                     1.223
Tunisian Dinar                                  111.170
Jordanian Dinar                                430.070
Lebanese Lira/for 1000                  0.203
Syrian Lira                                        0.000
Morocco Dirham                             32.199

Rate for Transfer                          Selling Rate
US Dollar                                          303.990
Canadian Dollar                               229.205
Sterling Pound                                  394.840
Euro                                                  338.230
Swiss Frank                                      304.250
Bahrain Dinar                                   808.420
UAE Dirhams                                   83.170
Qatari Riyals                                     84.405
Saudi Riyals                                      81.960
Jordanian Dinar                                430.045
Egyptian Pound                               18.865
Sri Lankan Rupees                           1.677
Indian Rupees                                  4.251
Pakistani Rupees                              1.958
Bangladesh Taka                              3.534
Philippines Pesso                             5.948
Cyprus pound                                  18.085
Japanese Yen                                    3.785
Syrian Pound                                    1.590
Nepalese Rupees                             2.664
Malaysian Ringgit                            73.805
Chinese Yuan Renminbi                   43.625

Thai Bhat                                          11.025
Turkish Lira                                      53.300
Singapore dollars                             223.228

CURRENCY                                 BUY                             SELL
Europe

British Pound                                    0.386484                        0.400384
Czech Korune                                  0.005161                        0.014461
Danish Krone                                   0.041007                       0.046007
Euro                                                  0.329323                         0.343023
Georgian Lari                                   0.102102                         0.102102
Hungarian                                         0.000922                       0.001112
Norwegian Krone                            0.028158                        0.034358
Romanian Leu                                  0.053542                        0.070392
Russian ruble                                    0.004736                       0.004736
Slovakia                                            0.009097                       0.019097
Swedish Krona                                 0.027859                       0.032859
Swiss Franc                                      0.300006                       0.311006

Australasia
Australian Dollar                              0.199818                         0.211818
New Zealand Dollar                         0.191676                         0.201176

America
Canadian Dollar                               0.223274                        0.232274
US Dollars                                        0.300250                       0.305550
US Dollars Mint                               0.300750                       0.305550

Asia
Bangladesh Taka                              0.002991                        0.003792

Chinese Yuan                                   0.041879                        0.045379
Hong Kong Dollar                            0.036785                       0.039535
Indian Rupee                                    0.003613                        0.004385
Indonesian Rupiah                           0.000017                       0.000023
Japanese Yen                                    0.002701                        0.002881
Korean Won                                     0.000246                       0.000261
Malaysian Ringgit                            0.069169                        0.075169
Nepalese Rupee                              0.002624                        0.002964
Pakistan Rupee                                0.001294                        0.002064
Philippine Peso                                 0.005949                       0.006249
Singapore Dollar                              0.217462                         0.227462
Sri Lankan Rupee                            0.001318                        0.001898
Taiwan                                              0.009850                       0.010030
Thai Baht                                          0.009712                        0.010262
Vietnamese Dong                            0.000013                       0.000013

Arab
Bahraini Dinar                                  0.801144                         0.809202
Egyptian Pound                               0.018936                        0.021677
Iranian Riyal                                     0.000084                      0.000086
Iraqi Dinar                                        0.000211                        0.000271
Jordanian Dinar                                0.423280                        0.432280
Kuwaiti Dinar                                   1.000000                       1.000000
Lebanese Pound                              0.000125                        0.000251
Moroccan Dirhams                          0.021186                         0.045186
Omani Riyal                                      0.785389                        0.793288
Qatar Riyal                                       0.082941                        0.083775
Saudi Riyal                                       0.080073                       0.081373
Syrian Pound                                    0.001290                        0.001510
Tunisian Dinar                                  0.102964                        0.110964
Turkish Lira                                      0.046179                        0.056024
UAE Dirhams                                   0.082229                        0.083057
Yemeni Riyal                                    0.000989                       0.001069

DHAKA: Laborers unload building materials from a cargo ship in Gabtoli, on the outskirts of Dhaka yesterday. —AFP 
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Italy releases 400 
million euros for 
Alitalia lifeline
ROME: Italy’s government has approved a
400 million euro bridge loan to Alitalia to
carry the airline through May as it searches
for a plan to save the money-losing compa-
ny. The 400 million euros loan ($440 million)
introduces “urgent measures” to assure
Alitalia’s operations through May 31, 2020,
the council of ministers said in a statement.
The government provided a 900 million
euro lifeline to Alitalia in 2017, but the flag-
ship airline continues to burn through cash.

Alitalia, which has been under special
administration since 2017, is at a standstill
after a consortium of potential buyers failed
to make an offer last week before the latest
deadline expired. The European Commission
has opened a probe into whether the 2017
loan amounted to state aid, which the EU
regulates in order to prohibit unfair compe-
tition. Alitalia has been losing money for
years, its business squeezed by competition
from low-cost carriers, fuel price rises and
luxury airlines from the Middle East. 

As Alitalia continues to falter without a
clear plan in sight, unions have called a
December 13 strike as they fear a restruc-
turing with job cuts or bankruptcy.  Last
week, Economy Minister Stefano Patuanelli
said no “business solution” was in sight to
save the company, after Atlantia-which
operates Rome’s airports-pulled out of a
potential partnership with state railway
Ferrovie dello Stato (FS), US airline Delta
and the Italian treasury. Patuanelli did not
rule out the possibility of the company being
nationalized. — AFP 

T-Mobile launches 
5G service across US
WASHINGTON: T-Mobile said Monday it became
the first to launch 5G wireless service across the
United States, although it will be slower than some
expect for the new generation of connectivity. The
number three US carrier said its 5G network covers
200 million people and “goes through walls,” outper-
forming the limited 5G deployment of larger rivals
Verizon and AT&T earlier this year.

“Today’s launch immediately catapults T-Mobile
into the leadership position as the country’s biggest
5G network,” the company said in a statement. It
added that it will improve and expand its 5G network
if it completes a planned merger with rival Sprint, a
deal approved by US regulators but facing a court
challenge by several US states. The T-Mobile system
operates on a low band that offers speeds faster than
current 4G networks but below the maximum prom-
ised for 5G but the company called it “real, stan-
dards-based 5G.”

“We built 5G that works for more people in more
places, and this is just the start,” said Neville Ray, the
company’s president of technology. “With the New
T-Mobile, we’ll see 5G speeds follow the same path
as LTE, increasing exponentially over time. Plus, real
broad and deep 5G will unleash whole new cate-
gories of innovation that will touch almost every area
of the economy. The 5G future is bright, and it starts
today.” T-Mobile will be selling 5G handsets that can
operate on the network including the OnePlus 7T Pro
5G McLaren and the Samsung Galaxy Note10+ 5G.

The rollout of 5G is proceeding in several coun-
tries with a promise of spurring innovation in a
variety of sectors. The ultrafast connections could
help in fields such as telemedicine, self-driving cars,
and a variety of industrial applications, for example.
US authorities have banned the use of equipment
from Chinese-based Huawei, the leading infrastruc-
ture maker, on concerns that its network could pose
national security risks, a charge the company
denies. — AFP 

MOMBASA: Kenya’s new Chinese-
built railway should have been a boon
for business. The $3.3 billion line
sliced hours off the journey from the
port city of Mombasa to the capital,
Nairobi. But some importers said
their transport costs shot up by near-
ly 50% when they used the rail due
to extra fees, more time spent clear-
ing goods at the congested Nairobi
train depot and the need to send a
truck to collect the goods from there. 

These importers used to truck
their goods in from the coast. But
port authorities now say businesses
based in Nairobi and upcountry
must use the new line because the
Mombasa port is contracted to sup-
ply it with a minimum amount of
cargo. “KPA has an obligation to
feed the railway ... we were the
guarantors of the rail,” said Daniel
Manduku, head of the state-run
Kenya Ports Authority.

The railway’s problems are a cau-
tionary tale, both for developing
nations loading themselves with
Chinese debt, and for China as it
seeks to expand global trade links
and project soft power through its
massive Belt and Road initiative. “The
vast majority of its (China’s) overseas
spending has no detectable effect on
economic growth,” said Bradley
Sparks, executive director of
AidData, a research facility that
tracks development finance at
William and Mary university in
Virginia. China has sought to allay
fears that its infrastructure projects
overload some countries with debt.

Last year, it agreed to restructure
more than $12 billion in repayments
owed by Ethiopia, whose Chinese-
funded railway is also struggling.
Now some Kenyan politicians are
asking whether their railway was
worth the cost. Hundreds of people -
residents, business owners and local
leaders - hold weekly demonstrations
in Mombasa against the mandatory
movement of cargo by rail. “This is a
revolution,” lawmaker Mohammed Ali
said earlier this month as demonstra-
tors carried a mock coffin branded
“RIP China Colonization” in blood-
red letters.

Businesses under pressure
The contract between China’s

Exim Bank, the Kenya Ports Authority
(KPA) and Kenya Railways requires
KPA to provide 1 million tons of car-
go to the railway per year, rising to 6
million by 2024. KPA says rail cargo
is expected to hit 5 million tonnes this
year, after more than 4 million last
year. Mombasa is projected to handle
34 million tonnes of cargo this year;
most does not go by rail. Cargo des-
tined for Mombasa, or countries other
than Kenya, can still go by road.

But Kenyan importers in and
around Nairobi say they have been
forced to use the line since October
last year. The port confirmed the pol-
icy in August, but rescinded the order
in October after protests. Businesses
say little has changed and they are
still required to use the more expen-
sive railway. Port authorities are
diverting shipments to the new rail-

way, said a Nairobi-based customs
clearance agent. “You are made to
pay for it whether you like it or not.”

Moving a 40-foot container to
Nairobi by rail costs 80,000 shillings
($800) - roughly the same as a truck,
said Mercy Ireri, chief operations
officer for the Kenya Transporters
Association. But importers must also
pay at least 25,000 shillings for a
truck to collect the goods from the
Nairobi depot and 15,000 shillings in
depot fees, said three businessmen
who asked not to be named.

Loan repayments
Manduku, also a board member

of Kenya Railways, said the higher
charges are necessary to meet loan
repayments. Kenya owes Exim Bank
of China 660 billion shillings for the
railway and other projects, about a
tenth of its total national debt. The
bank did not immediately respond to
a request for comment. Kenya
Railways did not respond to
requests for comment. The China
Road and Bridge Corporation, which
built the railway and now runs it
through its Kenya subsidiary Africa
Star Operations, said it did not set
policy on cargo.

The exact terms of the agreement
are not public. The new line opened
in 2017. Running alongside a dilapi-
dated track British colonialists built a
century ago, it cut the Nairobi-
Mombasa journey to four hours from
12 for passengers and to eight hours
from 24 for cargo. China supported
the directive requiring importers to
use the railway, said Wu Peng,
Beijing’s ambassador in Nairobi.
“That is a responsible and smart
move by the Kenyan government,”
Wu told Reuters. After the directive
was lifted, the embassy said the line
“has revolutionized cargo and pas-
senger movement”. — Reuters

Kenya forcing importers 
to use costly new Chinese 
railway, businessmen say


